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You Left Me Out In The Rain

Words by
BILLY ROSE and
WILLIE RASKIN

Ukulele
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Music by
VI OLINSKY
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I helped you all I could,_ Made sure that
I shared your hopes and fears,- I gave you

you, ____ Now you say we're through; _ __
Some one in my place. _ _ __
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RECITATION
By BILLY ROSE
You're right up on top ·now_ you want to be free,
You think you're too big for poor little me.
How Boon you forgot all the things that you said,
And how a little success has gone to your head.
,You1 re ashamed to present me to folks in your set,
'1 guess it's convenient for you to forget.
·

* Well,here are three letters that you wrote,my dear,

At three different stages in your careei
The first one reads "Sweetheart, you wonderful one,
I'll always be grateful for all that you've done."
The second came after I gave you your start,
It came from your fountain pen_not from your heart.
The third was the Joker that comes with the deck,
•
•
'
<
You started
your letter, " Enclosed
youll
find check."

Poor fool! did you think that your money could pay
For the long years I sriffored till things came your way.
Well,I guess it's all over_ I've waited for years,
I served you with kindness_ you pay me with tears:.
I sighed when you kissed me, I thrilled at your touch,
· And my only sin was_ I loved yoll-too., much.
Well, I answered the letter that said we must pa,

* I tore it to pieces like you tore my heart.

I'm lonesome..,.. I'm licked.:... I haven't a dime,
But I can thank God that I found out in time.
Back to: "I helped you win and when you won,etc.

* NOTE: An effective piece of business in connection with the above is the following:-

When you get to the seventh line, "Well, here are three letters,"etc., etc., take out three
letters, hold them in your hand, refer to them through balance of recitation,until you get
to the twenty-second line; then instead of the line, "I tore it to pieces like you tore my
heart,"substitutetheline "I'M DOING TO THEM,WHAT YOU DID TO MY HEART;'and
tear up the letters.
During the recitation have the refrain played until the end and finish by singing the last sixteen
bars oft-he chorus.
.
.BILLY BOSE
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Another "Let The Rest Of The World Go By" by the ·same Writers _

Out There In The Sunshine With You
WALTZ BALLAD

Lyric by
J. KEIRN BRENNAN

I

Music by
ERNEST R . BALL

SOLO 30¢ Postpaid, OCTAVO, MALE, FEMALE and MIXED QUARTETS, 15¢ tmch Postpaid
Big city ways and its splendor
Somehow are starting to pall,
And I have a feeling
That often comes stealing,
To just get away from it all.
Let's ride away, lets hide 1_1,way,
And leave the world behind us;
Let's find a vale _1way off the trail,
Where only _God can f~nd us.
Somewhere out there, where we can share
Our love 'neath skies of blue,
I'll build a shrine for me and mine,
Out there in the sunshine with you!
Iii

Out of the rush and the rabble,
Out when the days work is done,
We'll both go a-finding
A pathway that's winding
Its way to a place in the sun.

shrine for

me

in the

sun-shine with

you! _ _ __
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HE moon never beaJµs without bringing
me dreams
Of that wonderfu I mother of mine:
The birds never sing but a _ message
they bring
Of that wonderful mother of mine.
Just to bring back the time
That was ·so sweet, to me;
Just to bring back the day
,vhen I sat on her knee.
You are a wonderful mother,
Dear old mother of mine.
You'll hold a spot down deep in my heart,
Till the stars no longer shine.
Your soul shall live on forever.
On through the fielcl s of time.
For there'll never b e another to me,
Like that wonderful mother of mine.
R:'WtTHARK @ SONS
N E W YORK
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I pray ev'ry night to our Father above,
For that wonderful mother of mine.
I ask Him to keep her as long as He can,
That wonderful mother of mine.
There are treasures on earth
That make life seem worth while,
But tht>re's none can compare
With my dear mother's smile.
Clyde Hager•
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